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Lindsay Lyall
Lindsay Lyall served on the Trails Committee for many years, as the
Chair and Vice Chair, as well as a long time valued member.
Lindsay was instrumental in creating and placing a number of historic
plaques around the Trails system. These plaques, known as ‘Features on
the Trails’, continue today as new plaques are added to fulfill the original
plan by featuring interesting and historic elements of Collingwood on or
near a current Trail.
Lindsay still works with the Collingwood Trails as a dedicated Trails
Captain and a Trails Map distributor.
In addition, Lindsay is a master at placing trail counters in key areas around town. Trail counters are placed in
strategic locations to determine trail traffic before expansion or other improvements and changes are made.
The Town of Collingwood in general and the Collingwood Trails in particular are very lucky to have a dedicated
volunteer like Lindsay. Many thanks Lindsay!

Wayne Caswill: what is
a Trails Captain?
Wayne Caswill has been a Collingwood Trails Committee volunteer and Trail Captain
since 2009. What is a Trail Captain?
We are volunteers for the Town of Collingwood’s wonderful trail system. We do light trails
cleanup, monitor the trail’s condition and report any maintenance requirements to the
Parks Department. We are not by-law enforcement but we are definitely ‘ambassadors’
on behalf of the Town, to those who enjoy our trails, whether local or visitors! It is, and
has been, very enjoyable, and fulfilling, to be a part of the team that stewards one of
the most popular attractions of our town. The Collingwood Trails Committee is always
looking for volunteers. Have fun out there!
To join up as a Trails Captain, please contact Wendy Martin at wmartin@collingwood.ca
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2017 Trails Projects completed
n

Train Trail Extension
With the help of co-funding from Provincial and
County grants, the Train Trail has been completed
along Heritage Drive to Millennium Park to allow all
pedestrian and cycling traffic to avoid the road.
		 See picture on page 3.
l

n

Labyrinth landscaping completed
l

n

Vacation Inn Trail

Co-funding grants also made it possible to extend the
Vacation Inn Trail from Cranberry Trail West to the
Silver Glen subdivision.

l

n

n

Smart Bros ‘feature sign’
l

Cranberry Marsh Boardwalk
l

n

Vacation Inn Trail

In 2016 a group of Trails
volunteers built about 400’
of boardwalk in the Cranberry
Marsh.
In
2017
another
500’ was built to bring this
boardwalk to just over 900’. It
is the long-term plan that the
trail loop can be completed.
The area yet to be built covers
quite wet areas.

l

The Train Trail was also paved in 2017 in a well-used
portion of downtown.

Following the tradition of
adding
to
the
Features
of the Trails collection along
the trails, a new sign has been
added to the northeast corner
of High St and Poplar Sideroad.
This plaque features the Smart
Bros farming operation that at
one time encompassed much
of the area where the plaque is
located.

Paving Currie Farm
Trails

n

Train Trail from Museum to Ontario St.

The final portion of the Collingwood Labyrinth was
completed with the addition of beautiful landscaping
all around the Labyrinth thanks to generous donations
from the public. In addition the Turtle Trail was linked
on the north side of the Labyrinth to the entrance to
the Boardwalk in Harbourview Park.

l

Last fall the Currie Farm
Trail was greatly improved
as approximately 1200’
was paved.

Link to Blue Mountain Village
With the help of a variety of grants, a feasibility study was completed
in 2017. This study explored a variety of routes that would allow
for a trail from Collingwood to Blue Mountain Village. The study
is being evaluated together with the long-term plans of Simcoe
County to expand Mountain Road.
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2018 Construction Plans
n

Hen and Chickens Trail
l

n

n

High lake levels have caused continued flooding on
the approach to the Hen and Chickens Boardwalk.
This area has been repaired a few times but on shore
winds continue to cause flooding. A long-term
solution is being investigated. It is possible that Trail
volunteers could be building a low-level boardwalk
so this important waterfront nature trail will be
available for all to enjoy throughout the summer.

Turtle Trail near the Labyrinth
l

Bay Loop Trail at Blue Shores
	waterfront
n

l

River Trail
l

There are sections of the River Trail along the Pretty
River where the trail has narrowed considerably.
Engineering drawings are now prepared; it is planned
that a contract will be issued for this major upgrade
sometime this year.

n

Sunset Point Trail
l

Train Trail Extension

Last fall, higher lake levels have also made the
waterfront trail inaccessible. This trail has been
remediated and should serve users well even during
strong on shore breezes.

n

Higher water levels have caused washouts on this
trail. A long-term solution is sought for this area; it
could possibly be a boardwalk, moved away from the
lake.

Bike route signage
l

n

A continuation eastward is planned for the trail that
has been a worn pathway just north of the Labyrinth
and eastward where it will connect to the Georgian
Trail.

Through a generous donation by a dedicated
Collingwood Trails enthusiast, a series of small signs
will be added this year to show cyclists the preferred
routes around the town.

Ridgeline Trail
l

This trail is at the berm on the waterfront near the
Amphitheater. It is planned to re-grade and pave the
northern section of the trail to improve access for all.

Trails WEBSITE
The Trails website has been updated and now
includes several ‘circle routes’ with distance
and suggested walking time noted. Check it
out at www.collingwood.ca/trails
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Trails Etiquette
n Remember that motor driven bikes are NOT
allowed on the Trails. Only pedal-assisted
e-bikes are allowed. (By-Law 2015-077)
n Pedestrians always have the right of way.
Cyclists when overtaking please pass on the
left and sound a warning device or bell.

Trails Map
Trails maps for 2017-2018
have been distributed to
over 120 local retail stores
and businesses.
These
maps are updated and can
help you plan your trails
visit.

Trails Video
A 90-second video to promote the Collingwood
Trails was produced for the Grey Bruce Simcoe
cycling initiative.
This video can be seen
by scrolling to the bottom of the page at
www.collingwood.ca/trails

Current Trails Committee

L-R: Bob MacNair, Jack Marley, Murray Knowles,
Parks Mgr. Wendy Martin, Jim Kropf, Committee
Secretary Monica Gal
Front row: George Christie, Louise Watt.
Absent Bob Miller & Jeff Young
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The income from the maps
and from the advertisers,
help keep the Collingwood
Trails up to date and
always improved; please
support our advertisers
with your business.

Clean up after your pet
As always, pet owners
are encouraged to
be responsible for
their pets including
keeping dogs on leash
as well as picking up
and disposing of pet
waste. (By-law 2012016.)
Let’s
continue
to
make
Collingwood
the trails envy of all of
communities not only
with our extensive
network of trails but
also with trails that
are litter free and
picturesque.

